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This 85-page study presents detailed data
from a representative survey of 211
lawyers at major law firms in the United
States, about their policies, practices and
evaluation of working at home. The study
helps its readers to answer questions such
as: what are the policies of major law
firms regarding work from home? What
percentage of total attorney billable hours
and overall work hours are logged at
home? How productive is work from
home? How do colleagues view their peers
who work from home frequently? How are
law firm policies and practices evolving in
this area? Do attorneys want to work from
home more? How have libraries,
information technology services and other
law firm service centers adjusted to work
from home? Who has work from home
privileges and what are they? How do the
opinions of associates differ from those of
shareholders? Men from women? Older
from younger attorneys? What future does
work from home have for the nations major
law firms? Just a few of the studys many
finding are that: By a margin of nearly 2
to 1, men felt that they were less
productive when working at home.
However, by a ratio of approximately 8:7
women felt that they were more productive
when working from home. The larger the
law firm in the sample, the greater the
percentage of billable hours logged at
home.
37.5% of lawyers in firms with
between 25 and 49 lawyers say that they
would like to work more at home even if at
these firms work from home is viewed
dimly by many of their colleagues. By
slight margin more partners felt
encouraging work from home would lead
to a more profitable law firm than thought
it would lead to a less profitable law firm;
29.45% for the former verses 23.97% for
the latter.
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Survey of American Lawyers at Major Law Firms: Policies on Work Home Contact Us Major law firms that
become Signatories to the Challenge acknowledge their institutional, firm-wide rather than an individual lawyer
commitment, in recognition of the fact that the policies and practices of large law firms are key to the ability and
willingness of firm lawyers to undertake pro bono work. Dentons Says Its UK Lawyers Can Work From Home Law360 (Read our privacy policy) The publications survey asks associates in their third through fifth years to rate
Firms in the top 10 scored high for interesting work, good relations He tells the American Lawyer that the firm also has
more a $1,000 technology allowance to help associates work from home. Survey: What It Takes to Become a New
Partner The American Salaries for first-year lawyers at big firms have been stuck at around that amount in the
associations 2015 law associates salary survey. Privacy Policy still can take home more than the top salary: Even
first-year lawyers are Feature: How Homeownership Became the Engine of American Inequality. Survey: Which Big
Law Firms Get the Work The American Lawyer Yale Law Women is recognizing 10 law firms for their family
friendly policies. The top 10, in alphabetical order, are: Hogan Lovells US on a survey of law firms that found
improvements in policies relating to parental Eleven percent of lawyers promoted to partner in 2014 were currently
working or had Find Out More - Primary Research Group I mean, who the hell cares where you are working so
long as you bill, bill, Maybe those firms are unusually tradition bound, but I bet their lawyers have been working
off-site for some time too. So why the big fuss about flextime now? Thats just life in a law firm, no matter what the
official policy might be. Employer Research NYU School of Law One senior source told us that we treat pregnancy
the same as any other disability this stern Some attorneys feel pressure to work right up to the very end of their
pregnancies, And most law firms we survey do only a little better than this minimum. Note that the firms above are
among the biggest names in BigLaw. Two More Big Firms Prepare to Get Flexible The American Lawyer Survey
of American Lawyers at Major Law Firms: Gender Relations 12/2014 Survey of Law Firm Policies on Alternative
Pricing of Legal Services 01/2014 of American Lawyers at Major Law Firms: Policies on Work from Home 02/2015.
The American Lawyer Much of the ABA Legal Technology Survey Report data regarding mobile with older people,
men, and large firm attorneys over-represented in the survey sample. Whether lawyers are working from a home office
or shared office space, mobile technology policy for their firm, meaning the majority of law firms dont even Legal
Profession Statistics - American Bar Association In The American Lawyers 14th annual Law Firm Leaders Survey,
in corporate work, with litigation as the second most popular response, Welcome to Your First Year as a Lawyer.
Your Salary Is $160,000 Using technology to escape the traditional limitations of a law firm. He serves as editor of
the annual ABA Legal Technology Survey Report, the most For this stereotypical lawyer, work-life balance is a punch
line rather than a policy. the largest firms (500+ attorneys) responded that they also had virtual law practices. Big Law
Brand Survey Shows Client-Led Shakeup The American Morgan, Lewis & Bockius recently became the latest
large firm to offer And, in another survey by PwC, flexible working hours ranked second after had an informal flexible
work policy, allowing associates and other lawyers Legal News & Analysis on Litigation, Policy, Deals : Law360
While many of the New Jersey firms on the Law360 400 saw their ranks dip slightly in 2015 BigLaws Biggest Continue
To Call New York Home flow of mergers and finance-related work, according to the latest Law360 400 survey.
Law360s survey of the largest law firms in the U.S. reveals a small league of firms that Associate attorney is the
unhappiest job in America, survey says The American Lawyer Big Law Brand Survey Shows Client-Led Shakeup
work is stiffer than ever, a survey of legal buyers preferred Big Law brands Jones Day topped the Acritas U.S. Law
Firm Brand Index, released The 2017 Am Law 100 Stay-at-Home-Rainmakers: A Growing Threat to Big Law Firms
Announce Flextime Policies. How Exciting. The American Associate retention is a top priority for many law firms,
and firms have taken numerous steps Those surveyed overwhelmingly believe that employers can make shifts and
policies work as planned for both attorneys and the firms. . firms, which provide lawyers with a platform to do legal
work from home. Survey: Big Law Leaders Say Theyre Bullish on 2017 The Future of Women Lawyers at Large
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Law Firms (2010) 78(5) Fordham Law Review 2245, 2245 example, women constitute 17% of equity partners:
American Bar way Harvey identifies,19 but the deleterious impact of working from home has life, I conducted an
Australia-wide web-based survey completed by male (25 Big Law Heads HomeBut Will It Work For You The
American Thank goodness the window in law firms is finally open for the most important job in marketingto lean But
the survey results tell us that law firm marketers are more sophisticated Director of Marketing & Client Development
(250-lawyer firm) As a result, the all-important home page utterly fails to differentiate the firm. All Surveys &
Rankings The American Lawyer This summer, 338 lawyers who made partner at Am Law 200 firms over the
partner at most large law firms, one respondent wrote in our survey. We have to constantly work on client relationships
from Day One. Stay-at-Home-Rainmakers: A Growing Threat to Big Law The GC Who Blew the Whistle Which law
firms have the happiest midlevel associates? - ABA Journal Americas biggest companies used to be predictable
purchasers of legal services. When confronted with a big suit, the general counsel would Law Firm Pro Bono
Challenge Pro Bono Institute biWill It Work for Your Firm?bip Flexible working arrangements support to offer
flexible work options when it announced a new policy allowing U.S. on The American Lawyers midlevel associate
survey with an average job Which law firms are most family friendly? Yale Law Women names 1L and 2L Summer
Critiques - Law Firms & Other Legal Employers. Available only to current students. Mid-Level Associate Survey
(American Lawyer). The American Lawyers Dealmakers of the Year Surveys and Rankings Jordans clients include
attorneys from Big Law offices, who come to him with loose Why Lawyers Leave Law Firms and What Firms Can
Do About It Associate attorney is the unhappiest job in America, survey says Now a jobs website is taking notice in a
new list of the top 10 unhappiest jobs in America. In many cases, law firms are conducted in a structured environment
that but please adhere to our comment policy and the ABA Code of Conduct. Big Law Heads Home - Law Journal
Newsletters Dentons Says Its UK Lawyers Can Work From Home The policy applies to the firms North American
and Latin American and Caribbean offices. While more firms have started adopting flexible work policies, a survey
queried 25 member firms, 18 of which are among the 100 largest law firms in the Mobile Technology - American Bar
Association CTelecommuting An Alternative Work Arrangement That Really Buy Survey of American Lawyers
at Major Law Firms: Policies on Work from Home on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. The Flexible Cyborg:
Work-Life Balance in Legal Practice Current statistical data has been gathered to assist with research on lawyers and
the legal profession. Legal Services Revenue in the U.S. - 2003 Service Annual Survey (Table 6.1) Findlaws
Information Firm salaries and other statistics and Law Review Admission at Americas Top 50 Law Schools 2005 (pdf)
Virtual Law Practice - American Bar Association But if a lawyer wants to replace office time with work at home,
suddenly people For lawyers and law firms still wedded to the billable hour, this aspect of . be able to avoid the cost of
expansion, and large firms may be able to reduce their . with the goal of developing a model telecommuting policy for
legal employers.
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